2019 ACEC New York Engineering Excellence Awards

Black-Tie Gala
Saturday, April 13, 2019
NYC Hilton Midtown Ballroom
Congratulations to our partners and clients on a job well done. We are honored to be recognized by ACEC New York and salute all of this year’s award recipients.

aecom.com

Bridging the gap between idea + achievement

Through smart infrastructure and high-performance buildings, we’re helping our clients push open the doors to what’s possible, every day.

hdrinc.com
EMPIRE AWARD

The Empire Award honors the top-ranked project in the Engineering Excellence Program that was designed and built in New York State.

2010: C&S Engineers, Inc. for Midler City Industrial Park Brownfield Remediation

2011: HDR for Woodbury Toll Barrier Highway Speed E-Z Pass

2012: WSP Cantor Seinuk for World Trade Center Memorial and Museum

2013: Hazen and Sawyer, P.C. | CH2M Hill New York for R&D of Nitrogen Removal for NYCDEP

2014: Weidlinger Associates, Inc. for Brooklyn Botanic Garden Visitor Center

2015: Jaros, Baum & Bolles for One World Trade Center

2016: WSP Parsons Brinckerhoff for No. 7 Line Subway Extension

2017: Downtown Design Partnership (STV/AECOM joint venture) in association with Parsons Transportation Group and Santiago Calatrava for The World Trade Center Transportation Hub

2018: AECOM and Arup, a Joint Venture for 2nd Avenue Subway - Phase 1

Second Avenue Subway-Phase 1
New York, New York

The first major expansion of New York City's subway system in over 50 years, the first phase of Second Avenue Subway runs 1.8 miles between 63rd and 96th streets. It consists of three new stations at 96th, 86th and 72nd streets, plus one upgraded station at 63rd Street. From tunnel to track, the joint venture firms provided full engineering and architectural services.

Opened to passengers on January 1, 2017, the new subway line increases accessibility on Manhattan's Upper East Side by providing residents with a one-seat ride to destinations throughout the city. Average weekday ridership has continually increased, reaching 176,000 passengers in just the first five months. Congestion on the nearby Lexington Avenue line has decreased by 26 percent overall and 40 percent during peak morning hours. Taxi rides in the adjacent area have decreased by 20 percent, reducing greenhouse gas emissions.

Project Highlights

• The tunnel was New York City's first not to use rebar in the final liner. Steel fibers were used for flexural strength and to control cracking. Polypropylene fibers were used to control explosive spalling.

• Sound Lab technology was used to assess ways to reduce noises. Solutions included joint-free running rails with concrete tie encased in rubber and ceilings lined with perforated metal panels backed with sound-absorbing fiberglass.

• New standards were adapted and new guidelines developed for this project's stations. Design enhancements included high ceilings, column-free spaces and original art installations.

NOT JUST TRAFFIC.

CIVIL ENGINEERING • ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW • URBAN PLANNING • AIR QUALITY + NOISE • SITE + UTILITIES ENGINEERING • TRANSIT • CEQR/SEQRA • RAIL SERVICES • PEDESTRIAN SAFETY • PERMITTING • COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT • CAMPUS PLANNING • TRAFFIC ENGINEERING • CITY STRATEGIES • PARKING • TDM • FARE COLLECTIONS • TRANSPORTATION PLANNING • MASTER PLANNING • NEW MOBILITY

DIAMOND AWARD
East 33rd Street Conversion Civil Engineering Design Services

SILVER AWARD
Brooklyn Bridge Park Traffic Calming Study, Planning + Design

GOLD AWARD
East 14th Street and Irving Place Union Square Tech Hub Environmental Impact Assessment

Image Credit/Architect: Davis Brody Bond

Sam Schwartz
samschwartz.com
SILVER AWARDS PRESENTATION VIDEO

WELCOME
Richard McFadden, P.E., Chair
ACEC New York

AWARD OF MERIT AND SCHOLARSHIP PRESENTATIONS
Jay Simson, CAE, President & CEO
ACEC New York

Anthony Arbore, P.E., Co-Chair
Linda Reardon, P.E., Co-Chair
Engineering Excellence Committee

AWARD OF MERIT
NYS Thruway Authority
Metropolitan Transportation Authority

SCHOLARSHIP PRESENTATION

GOLD AND PLATINUM AWARDS PRESENTATION VIDEO

DIAMOND AWARDS PRESENTATION
Congressman Lee Zeldin
NY 1st District

Linda Bauer Darr, President & CEO, ACEC
Mitchel Simpler, P.E., Chair-Elect, ACEC

Congressman Joseph Morelle
NY 25th District

Richard McFadden, P.E., Chair, ACEC New York

EMPIRE AWARD PRESENTATION

Chermoula Roasted Shrimp
Cracked Freekeh Salad,
Roasted Chick Peas, Fava
Beans Preserved Lemon,
Pickled Pepper Vinaigrette

Roasted Filet Of Beef
Crispy Duck Fat
Polenta Cake, Rainbow
Chard, Port Green
Peppercorn

DESSERT
Raspberry & Chocolate Box
Passion Fruit
Mousseline Cream

DINNER

Congratulations to all the recipients
of the 2019 ACEC New York
Excellence Awards

We Are Proud Sponsors of the 2019 ACEC New York Engineering Excellence Awards
Welcome to ACEC New York’s 52nd Annual Engineering Excellence Awards, the “Academy Awards” of engineering.

EEA project entries are viewed annually by a distinguished panel of judges on the basis of uniqueness and originality, technical value to the engineering profession, social and economic considerations, and success in meeting client goals.

In 2019, we recognize 130 exceptional projects, top examples of engineering challenges that were overcome with ingenuity, hard work and dedication.

ACEC New York is proud to honor the engineers that make life in New York and across the world possible.

Proud sponsor of ACEC New York. Congratulations to all award recipients.

Arup is the creative force at the heart of many of the world’s most prominent projects. From 89 offices in 34 countries, our 14,000 planners, designers, engineers, and consultants deliver innovative projects across the world with creativity and passion.

www.arup.com
ACEC NEW YORK LEADERSHIP

CHAIR
Richard McFadden, P.E.
Jaros, Baum & Bolles

CHAIR-ELECT
Thomas Cascino, P.E.
AECOM

TREASURER
Gregory Cummings, P.E.
Larson Design Group

SECRETARY
David Taillon, P.E.
CHA

NATIONAL DIRECTOR
Thomas McLaughlin, P.E.
HDR

VICE CHAIRS
William McCormick, P.E.
Erdman Anthony
Arthur Alzamora, Jr., P.E.
Langan Engineering
Richard (Rick) Zottola, P.E.
LERA

DIRECTORS
Richard Amodei, P.E., STV Group
Michael Anderson, P.E., AECOM
Anas Anastas, P.E., CME Engineering Group, PLLC
Deborah Chase, Greenman-Pedersen, Inc.
Nancy Clark, P.E., KC Engineering and Land Surveying, P.C.
Dino DeFeo, P.E., AKF Group LLC
Thomas Duffy, P.E., Thornton Tomasetti
Richard Fischer, P.E., WSP USA
Jim Hirani, P.E., Hirani Engineering & Land Surveying, P.C.
John Hubert, P.E., WSP USA
Joseph Kime, P.E., Beardsley Design Associates Architecture, Engineering & Landscape Architecture, D.P.C.
Charles Manning, P.E., Board Emeritus
Christopher McDermott, P.E., AECOM
Brian Miller, P.E., LaBella Associates, D.P.C.
Michael Morgan, P.E., Gannett Fleming Engineers and Architects, P.C.
Brett Reynolds, P.E., Maser Consulting P.A.
Timothy Walck, P.E., Wendel WD Architecture, Engineering, Surveying and Landscape Architecture, P.C.
John Waltz, P.E., LiRo Engineers Inc.
Neal Weitman, P.E., Louis Berger U.S.
Cassandra Wetzel, P.E., GZA
GeoEnvironmental of New York

2019 Engineering Excellence Awards
Congratulations to all EEA Winners!

Gold Award Winners
Infrastructure Upgrades at 1407 Broadway, New York

Silver Award Winner
Transit-Oriented Development at Copiague Commons, Copiague, New York

Effluent Dechlorination at Long Beach WWTP, Long Beach, New York

Celebrating our 35th Year of Excellence in Planning & Engineering
LEED Accredited Professionals
Woodbury • New York • White Plains
www.cameronengineering.com
Congratulations to Mueser Rutledge Consulting Engineers for their hard work on Hudson Commons and to all the recipients of ACECNY’s 2019 Engineering Excellence Awards.
ACEC New York congratulates the NYS Thruway Authority and the Metropolitan Transportation Authority on earning the Award of Merit for their initiatives in support of the design community and New York infrastructure.

Through this award, the ACEC New York Scholarship Fund* will present two $7,500 scholarships to:

**Darren Lin**
The City College of New York

**Reaz Rahman**
The City College of New York

**Jeahoung Hong**
Cooper Union
Erich Arcement Creative Consulting, Inc.

**Christina Pavlovsky**
Union College
ACEC New York Eastern Region Scholarship

**Amithesh Prabhudayal**
The City College of New York
Pennoni

**Wakil Pranto**
University at Buffalo
ACEC New York Western Region Scholarship

**Austin Reese**
University at Buffalo
HDR

**Lizette Salmeron**
The City College of New York
Dagher Engineering, PLLC

**Aidan Smolar**
Cooper Union
Jaros, Baum & Bolles

**Caitlin Stanton**
Cornell University
AKF Group LLC

**Patrick Varuzza**
Columbia University
Syska Hennessy Group, Inc.

**Kristen Wainwright**
Columbia University
Hazen and Sawyer

**Katherine Wegleitner**
Columbia University
Langan Engineering, In memory of Maria Isabel Ramirez (09-11-01)

**Zhixuan Zhao**
The City College of New York
Mueser Rutledge Consulting Engineers

*Officially the New York Consulting Engineering Scholarship & Educational Fund

---

**2019 SCHOLARSHIPS**

**RECIPIENTS OF $5,000 NAMED SCHOLARSHIP**

**Aaron Fink**
Cooper Union
WSP USA

**Jeahoung Hong**
Cooper Union
Erich Arcement Creative Consulting, Inc.

**Christina Pavlovsky**
Union College
ACEC New York Eastern Region Scholarship

**Amithesh Prabhudayal**
The City College of New York
Pennoni

**Wakil Pranto**
University at Buffalo
ACEC New York Western Region Scholarship

**Austin Reese**
University at Buffalo
HDR

**Lizette Salmeron**
The City College of New York
Dagher Engineering, PLLC

**Aidan Smolar**
Cooper Union
Jaros, Baum & Bolles

**Caitlin Stanton**
Cornell University
AKF Group LLC

**2019 SCHOLARSHIP DONORS**

**ACEC New York Eastern Region**
Langan Engineering
Pennoni

**ACEC New York Long Island Region**
Mueser Rutledge
Pennoni

**ACEC New York Western Region**
Sam Schwartz Engineering
Stantec Consulting
STV Group

**AKF Group**
Jaros, Baum & Bolles

**Dagher Engineering**
HDR

**Erich Arcement Creative Consulting**
Hazen and Sawyer

**Creative Consulting**

**Hazen and Sawyer**

**HDR**

**Jaros, Baum & Bolles**

**Langan Engineering**

**Loring**

**Mueser Rutledge**

**Pennoni**

**Sam Schwartz Engineering**

**Stantec Consulting**

**STV Group**

**Syska Hennessy**

**Thornton Tomasetti**

**WSP USA**
2019 ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE JUDGES

Joseph Ackroyd, P.E.
NYC Department of Buildings

Wahid Albert, P.E.
NYS Department of Transportation

Joshua Anderson, AIF
Allen Investment Group of Raymond James

E. Bruce Barrett, R.A.
NYC School Construction Authority

Timothy Burns, P.E.
NYS Environmental Facilities Corporation

Phillip Eng, P.E.
Metropolitan Transportation Authority

Anthony Fasano, P.E.
Engineering Management Institute

Thomas Foley, P.E.
NYC Department of Design and Construction

Guy Geier II, FAIA, FIIDA, LEED AP
FXFOWLE/AIANY

Deborah Goddard
NYC Housing Authority

Robin Greenleaf, P.E., LEED AP
Business Insurance Trust/Architectural Engineers

Dr. Michael Horodniceanu
NYU Tandon School of Engineering

Moujalli Hourani, Ph.D., P.E.
Manhattan College

Vincent Iannelli
AGC Board of Governors/Iannelli Construction Company

Chuck Kroll, PhD, P.E.
SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry

Mark Vincent Kruse, Architect AIA
RMB/AIA NYS

John LaClair, P.E., G.G.P.
Albany County Airport Authority

John Lee RA, LEED AP
NYC Mayor’s Office of Sustainability

Ellen McDonald, Ph.D., P.E.
ACEC LHT/Alan Plummer Associates Inc.

Barclay Morrison, Ph.D.
Columbia University

Terry Neimeyer, P.E., BCEE
ACEC RT/KCI Technologies

Gayle Roberts
ACEC National Executive Committee

Debra Rubin
Engineering News Record

Joseph Seebode
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, New York District

Cathy Sheridan, P.E.
New York State Canal Corporation

Jodi Smits Anderson
Dormitory Authority of the State of NY

James Starace, P.E.
Port Authority of New York & New Jersey

Jai Therattil, P.E.
NYC Department of Transportation

Tim J. Ward, Ph.D., P.E., FASCE, M. NSPE
Manhattan College

Congratulations to the ACEC New York 2019 award recipients who continue to inspire us with their ingenuity, creativity & commitment to sustainability.
We are honored to co-chair the 2019 Engineering Excellence Awards Committee and to recognize the past year’s achievements of the New York engineering community. These awards reflect our best projects across a wide range of engineering disciplines, all of which reaffirm the importance of our industry and our commitment to resiliency, sustainability and design excellence in the built environment. Together we extend our heartiest congratulations to tonight’s award-winning firms, owners and clients.”
2019 ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE JUDGING ROOM CAPTAINS

Steven Abbattista, P.E.
OLA Consulting Engineers

Anthony Arbore, P.E. LEED AP
Jaros, Baum & Bolles

Nicola Belzer
Hardesty & Hanover, LLC

Jenica Davis
COWI

Ellen Friedman
Urban Engineers of New York, D.P.C.

Martha Huguet, CPSM
Mueser Rutledge Consulting Engineers

2019 ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE COMMITTEE

Anthony Arbore, P.E. LEED AP
Jaros Baum & Bolles
Co-Chair

Linda Reardon, P.E.
NV5
Co-Chair

Steven Abbattista, P.E.
OLA Consulting Engineers

Reema Albahri
M & J Engineering, P.C.

Arthur Alzamora, P.E.
Langan Engineering, Environmental, Surveying, Landscape Architecture and Geology, DPC

Erich Arcement, P.E.
Erich Arcement Creative Consulting, Inc.

Nicola Belzer
Hardesty & Hanover, LLC

Donyelle Booker
COWI

Oscar Bustos, P.E.
Urban Engineers of New York, D.P.C.

Rick Cardentey
WSP USA

Tricia Chotilal-Quan Kep
T.Y. Lin International Engineering & Architecture, P.C.

Elias Dagher, P.E.
Dagher Engineering, PLLC

Lee Ecker, P.E.
CHA

Cindy Feinberg, P.E.
Jacob, Feinberg, Katz & Michaeli Consulting Group

Innovative and State-of-the-Art Engineering Solutions

M & J Engineering is a proud sponsor of the 2019 ACEC New York Engineering Excellence Awards

What we do...

- Design-Build
- Rail / Transit
- Roads / Highways
- Bridges / Tunnels / Aviation
- Intelligent Transportation Systems
- Water / Sewer / Utilities
- Environmental / Water Resources
- Military / Building Facilities

Construction Management/Inspection • Civil/Structural/MEP Engineering • ITS • Design

MTA Bridges & Tunnels
QM-40S, QM-40/QM-18
Queens Midtown Tunnel

Innovative and State-of-the-Art Engineering Solutions

M & J Engineering is a proud sponsor of the 2019 ACEC New York Engineering Excellence Awards

What we do...

- Design-Build
- Rail / Transit
- Roads / Highways
- Bridges / Tunnels / Aviation
- Intelligent Transportation Systems
- Water / Sewer / Utilities
- Environmental / Water Resources
- Military / Building Facilities

Corporate Headquarters
2003 Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park, NY 11040
Tel: (516) 621-7300 Fax: (516) 223-1041
www.mjengineers.com
NY | NJ | CT | VA | DC | PA | FL | CA
The ACEC Retirement Trust extends congratulations to all of the winners.

Supporting ACEC member firms through retirement and beyond with cost effective retirement benefits.

The ACEC Retirement Trust

A retirement plan for engineers ... by engineers.

WE CONGRATULATE THE ACEC NEW YORK 2019 AWARD RECIPIENTS

COWI is honored to serve as Main Span Design Engineer for the Governor Mario M. Cuomo Bridge Project.

COWI is a leading consulting group that creates value for customers, people and society through our unique 360° approach. Based on our world-class competencies within engineering, economics and environmental science, we tackle challenges from many vantage points to create coherent solutions for our customers – and thereby sustainable and coherent societies throughout the world.
Congratulations to all of the ACECNY 2019 Engineering Excellence award winners

A national firm with a local presence

www.dewberry.com
THANK YOU SPONSORS

DIAMOND

AECOM
HDR
BBB

PLATINUM

WSP

GOLD

ARUP
CHA
DESIMONE
Dewberry
Hazen
HVEA
LKMA
PARSONS
Thornton Tomasetti

SILVER

ARCADIS
COWI

FULL-PAGE ADVERTISERS

Cameron Engineering
Cove Property Group
Dagher Engineering
HNTB New York Engineering
Sam Schwartz Engineering
Zetlin & De Chiara LLP

HALF-PAGE ADVERTISERS

ACEC Retirement Trust
Collado Engineering
E-J Electric Installation Co.
Gannett Fleming
Infrastructure Engineering
LaBella Associates, D.P.C.
Langan Engineering
Tectonic Engineering
T.Y. Lin International Engineering

PATRONS

Gannett Fleming Engineers and Architects
Jacobs
Jaros, Baum & Bolles
LERA
H2M is Honored to be Recognized Alongside This Year’s Fellow Recipients

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL

PLATINUM
Langan International, LLC
Olympia Odos Motorway Concession
Greece

PLATINUM
Louis Berger
A-41 Transit Resilience Study and Guide
Washington, DC

PLATINUM
VHB
Freight NYC
New York, NY

GOLD
Arcadis of New York, Inc.
Regional Biosolids Facility
Albany, NY

GOLD
Gannett Fleming—AECOM Rail Road Expansion Partnership
Engineering and Environmental Consulting Services for LIRR Expansion Project from Floral Park to Hicksville
Nassau County, NY

GOLD
Sam Schwartz Engineering
14th @ Irving (Union Square Tech Hub) Environmental Impact Assessment
New York, NY
GOLD
Woodard & Curran
Site Investigation & Planning for Park Improvements at 11 Sites
New York, NY

SILVER
Distinct Engineering Solutions, Inc.
Redhook Houses - Sandy Resiliency & Renewal Program
Brooklyn, NY

SILVER
NV5
Monhagen Brook Culvert & Drainage Improvements Study
Middletown, NY

SILVER
Syska Hennessy Group
333 Westchester
White Plains, NY

SILVER
T.Y. Lin International
FHWA SHRP2 C11 Reliability Tool Testing Technical Assistance
Philadelphia, PA

SILVER
The Chazen Companies
Kaal Rock Park - Connectors Alternative Analysis
Poughkeepsie, NY

DIAMOND
Arup
The Emma and Georgina Bloomberg Center
New York, NY

DIAMOND
Jaros, Baum & Bolles
NYU Langone Health Helen L. and Martin S. Kimmel Pavilion
New York, NY

PLATINUM
Dewberry Engineers Inc.
Federico Degetau Federal Building and Clemente Ruiz Nazario U.S. Courthouse High Performance Green Building Modernization Follow-on Project
San Juan, Puerto Rico

PLATINUM
Pathfinder Engineers & Architects LLP
Alfred State College MacKenzie Hall Renovation
Alfred, NY

PLATINUM
STV
Lyndhurst Elementary/Middle School Expansion and Renovation
Baltimore, MD

GOLD
Cameron Engineering
Infrastructure Upgrades at 1407 Broadway, New York
New York, NY

H&H proudly supports the American Council of Engineering Companies of New York. Congratulations to all of this year's awardees.
Throughout its history, ACEC has asserted the relationship between a better built environment and a better world, and the ACEC New York Engineering Excellence Awards recognize our fellow members who have significantly—and remarkably—fostered that relationship. The firms, clients, architects and contractors whose unique talents came together to bring us to this proud moment deserve our warmest congratulations, our profound respect, and deep appreciation. They bring honor to the organization—and to all of us who share its values.”

Mitchel Simpler, P.E., FACEC
Managing Partner
Jaros, Baum & Bolles
ACEC Chair-elect, 2018-19
Proud Supporter of the American Council of Engineering Companies of New York

Gold Sponsor

Creek Road Intersection / Modern Roundabout Installation - City of Poughkeepsie

Platinum Award - Category H: Transportation

Congratulations to the 2019 Engineering Excellence Award Recipients

Providing innovative engineering solutions to meet today’s transportation challenges

www.hveapc.com

PLATINUM
DeSimone Consulting Engineers
111 Murray
New York, NY

PLATINUM
DeSimone Consulting Engineers
512 West 22nd Street
New York, NY

PLATINUM
Mueser Rutledge Consulting Engineers
Foundations for Hudson Commons
New York, NY

PLATINUM
Parsons
Verrazano Narrows Bridge Upper Level Deck Replacement (VN-80B)
Staten Island and Brooklyn, NY

PLATINUM
Silman
Institute for Contemporary Art at Virginia Commonwealth University
Richmond, VA

PLATINUM
Thornton Tomasetti
Emory Riddle Aeronautical University Student Union Center
Daytona, FL

PLATINUM
AECOM
Eight Bridges Spanning the Major Deegan Expressway: 138th Street to Macombs Dam Bridge
Bronx, NY

GOLD
AECOM
QM-40/40S Queens Midtown Tunnel Rehabilitation
New York, NY

GOLD
Gilsanz Murray Steficek
529 Broadway
New York, NY

GOLD
Gilsanz Murray Steficek
Moise Safra Community Center
New York, NY

GOLD
GPI/M&J JV
QM-40S: Super Storm Sandy Restoration/Mitigation, and QM-40/QM-18: Rehabilitation of the Tunnel Walls, Roadway and Manhattan Exit Plaza at the Queens Midtown Tunnel
New York, NY

GOLD
Louis Berger
Assemblyman Herman Denny Farrell Pedestrian Bridge
New York, NY

GOLD
Modjeski and Masters
RK-23A - Rehabilitation of the RFK Bridge Manhattan Approach Ramps
New York, NY

GOLD
Severud Associates
20 Times Square
New York, NY
SILVER
American Bridge Company / Louis Berger
Delaware Memorial Bridge Main Cable
Dehumidification Modified Design-Build
New Castle, DE

SILVER
CHA Consulting, Inc.
Bailey Avenue Bridges over Buffalo River and Cazenovia Creek
Buffalo, NY

SILVER
CHA Consulting, Inc.
Route 32 Mohawk River Bridge
Cohoes & Waterford, NY

SILVER
Creighton Manning Engineering
Canadian Pacific Railway Bridges over Nott and Jay Streets
Schenectady, NY

SILVER
Erdman Anthony
I-81 Southbound & Northbound over Oneida Lake & New York State Barge Canal
Brewerton, NY

SILVER
Hardesty & Hanover
Route 110 over Sunrise Highway Design-Build
Amityville, NY

SILVER
MRB Group Engineering, Architecture & Surveying, D.P.C.
Town of Canandaigua Highway Facility
Canandaigua, NY

SILVER
STV
Manhattanville Bus Depot Exterior Renovation
New York, NY

SILVER
WSP USA Inc.
Ashford Avenue Bridge Rehabilitation
Ardsley, NY

SURVEYING AND MAPPING TECHNOLOGY CATEGORY

DIAMOND
C.T. Male Associates Engineering, Surveying, Architecture, Landscape Architecture & Geology, D.P.C.
GLOBALFOUNDRIES Precise Interior/Exterior Control Project
Malta, NY

ENVIRONMENTAL CATEGORY

DIAMOND
Arup
Hunter's Point South, Phase 2
Long Island City, NY

PLATINUM
Lu Engineers
62-64 Scio Street Brownfield Site
Rochester, NY

SILVER
C&S Companies
Mentholatum Building Brownfield Remediation
Buffalo, NY

Proud to be the Structural Engineer for these award-winning projects

2019 ACEC New York EEA Platinum Award Recipients
WASTE AND STORM WATER CATEGORY

DIAMOND
AKRF, Inc.
American Copper Towers
New York, NY

DIAMOND
CDM Smith
Queen Ditch Restoration Project
Newark, NJ

PLATINUM
CHA Consulting, Inc.
Beaver Creek CSO Abatement and Flood Mitigation Program
Albany, NY

PLATINUM
Dewberry Engineers Inc.
Design Services for Green Infrastructure for Newtown Creek DEP CSO Tributary Area (GQNC77-01)
Queens, NY

PLATINUM
H2M architects + engineers
Interim AOP Treatment System at Plant No. 6
Bethpage, NY

GOLD
Arcadis of New York, Inc.
Eastview Water Distribution Chamber
Greenburgh, NY

SILVER
Cameron Engineering & Associates, LLP
Effluent Dechlorination at Long Beach WWTP
Long Beach, NY

SILVER
Hazen and Sawyer
Tarrytown Pump Station Rehabilitation and Force Main Replacement
Tarrytown, NY

WATER RESOURCES CATEGORY

DIAMOND
Arcadis of New York, Inc.
GAC Treatment at Washington Lake Filtration Plant
Newburgh, NY

PLATINUM
H2M architects + engineers
Interim AOP Treatment System at Plant No. 6
Bethpage, NY

GOLD
Arcadis of New York, Inc.
Eastview Water Distribution Chamber
Greenburgh, NY

SILVER
Nussbaumer & Clarke, Inc.
Sturgeon Point Raw Water Pump Station Improvements
Evans, NY

GOLD
Larson Design Group
Nichols (NY) Water/Wastewater System
Nichols, NY

GOLD
Nussbaumer & Clarke, Inc.
Wastewater Treatment Plant Rehabilitation
Chautauqua, NY

Proud to be recognized for our work:
Village of Ocean Beach Ferry Terminal Reconstruction
Town of East Hampton Airport Fuel Farm
Peconic Crossing

Congratulations to all the 2019 ACEC New York Engineering Excellence Award Winners

WWW.LKMA.COM
TRANSPORTATION CATEGORY

**DIAMOND**

**AECOM**
Reconstruction of 9th Avenue / Gansevoort Area
Manhattan, NY

**DIAMOND**

**L.K. McLean Associates, P.C.**
Village of Ocean Beach Ferry Terminal
Village of Ocean Beach, NY

**DIAMOND**

**LaBella Associates**
Rochester Train Station Design Build
Rochester, NY

**DIAMOND**

**STV**
WTC Cortlandt Subway Station
Reconstruction
New York, NY

**DIAMOND**

**T.Y. Lin International**
I-390 Interchange Improvements
Rochester, NY

**DIAMOND**

**Wendel**
Cinder Bed Road Bus Maintenance Garage
Fairfax, VA

**PLATINUM**

**Arup**
Woodhaven / Cross Bay Boulevards Select Bus Service
Queens, NY

**PLATINUM**

**C&S Companies**
T. F. Green Airport Runway 5 Extension
Warwick, RI

**PLATINUM**

**HVEA Engineers**
Creek Road Intersection Reconstruction / Modern Roundabout Installation
City of Poughkeepsie, NY

**PLATINUM**

**McFarland-Johnson, Inc.**
Plattsburgh International Airport Terminal Expansion
Plattsburgh, NY

**PLATINUM**

**Mott MacDonald**
Niagara Falls State Park Riverway
Niagara Falls, NY

**PLATINUM**

**Mott MacDonald**
Rehabilitation of the Hugh L. Carey Tunnel
New York, NY

**PLATINUM**

**Passero Associates**
GRIA Terminal Canopy - Gateway to Monroe County
Rochester, NY

**GOLD**

**AI Engineers, Inc.**
Waterbury Bus Storage & Maintenance Facility
Watertown, CT
Congratulations to this year’s ACEC New York Engineering Excellence Award Winners

**GOLD**
Creighton Manning Engineering
Madison Avenue Complete Street
Albany, NY

**GOLD**
NV5
Corona Plaza
Queens, NY

**GOLD**
SI Engineering, P.C.
REI Services for the Reconstruction of Corona Plaza
New York, NY

**GOLD**
Stantec Consulting Services Inc.
Albany Waterfront / Coming Riverfront Transportation Improvements
Albany, NY

**SILVER**
AECOM
Factory Street Reconstruction:
Mill Street to Huntington Street
Watertown, NY

**SILVER**
Dewberry Engineers Inc.
LIRR Flushing Main Street Station ADA Accessibility Improvements
Queens, NY

**SILVER**
Greenman-Pedersen, Inc.
Reconstruction of the Port Jefferson Ferry Terminal Pier
Port Jefferson, NY

**SILVER**
H2M architects + engineers
Campus Loop Road Rehabilitation-College of Staten Island
Staten Island, NY

**SILVER**
L. K. McLean Associates, P.C.
Town of East Hampton Airport Fuel Farm
East Hampton, NY

**SILVER**
Sam Schwartz Engineering
Brooklyn Bridge Park Traffic Calming Study and Design
Brooklyn, NY

**SPECIAL PROJECTS CATEGORY**

**DIAMOND**
H2M architects + engineers
Massapequa High School Sports Complex
Massapequa, NY

**DIAMOND**
Hardesty & Hanover
LIE/Grand Central Parkway Interchange Reconstruction
Queens, NY

**DIAMOND**
Jacobs / Louis Berger
Arlington National Cemetery Millennium Project
Arlington, VA

**DIAMOND**
Stantec Consulting Services Inc.
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Park Improvements – Phases 1 through 3C
Rochester, NY
DIAMOND
Syska Hennessy Group
JPMorgan Chase, Legacy West
Plano, TX

DIAMOND
T.Y. Lin International
Niagara Falls State Park Transformation Initiative
Niagara Falls, NY

PLATINUM
AECOM
Myrtle Avenue Plaza
Brooklyn, NY

PLATINUM
C&S Companies
North Campus Utilities, Infrastructure and Site Enhancements
Brockport, NY

PLATINUM
C.T. Male Associates Engineering, Surveying, Architecture, Landscape Architecture & Geology, D.P.C.
Frontier Town Campground, Equestrian and Day Use Area
North Hudson, NY

PLATINUM
Distinct Engineering Solutions, Inc.
Replacement of Route 209 Bridge
Accord, NY

PLATINUM
T.Y. Lin International / Mott MacDonald Joint Venture
Construction Management for the Rehabilitation of Cranberry and Joralemon Tubes
Manhattan & Brooklyn, NY

PLATINUM
WSP USA Inc.
Cave of the Winds Pavilion Building Rehabilitation
Niagara Falls, NY

GOLD
AECOM
Reconstruction of Pershing Square West
Manhattan, NY

GOLD
AKRF, Inc.
Reconstruction of Grand Concourse Phase IV
New York, NY

GOLD
Cameron Engineering & Associates, LLP
Copiague Commons
Copiague, NY

GOLD
H2M architects + engineers
The Residences at North Hills
Incorporated Village of North Hills, NY

GOLD
KS Engineers, P.C.
The Redesign and Improvements of Jerome Avenue
Bronx, NY

GOLD
NV5
Roberto Clemente State Park Esplanade
Bronx, NY

SILVER
Concessi Engineering, P.C.
693 Fifth Avenue Central Cooling Towers
New York, NY
We're proud to be recognized for our work.

ACEC New York 2019 Engineering Excellence Award Winners

ENERGY CATEGORY

DIAMOND
C&S Companies
North Division Street Hydroelectric Redevelopment Project
Auburn, NY

PLATINUM
Goldman Copeland Associates, PC
Penn South Central Plant Infrastructure Upgrade
New York, NY

PLATINUM
Tectonic Engineering & Surveying Consultants P.C.
Cornell University Tech Campus Sustainable Solar Design
Manhattan, NY

GOLD
CHA Consulting, Inc.
RED-Rochester On-Site Energy Manager Program
Rochester, NY

SILVER
L.K. McLean Associates, P.C.
Peconic Crossing
Riverhead, NY

SILVER
Syska Hennessy Group
Lighthouse Guild Project
New York, NY

SILVER
Urban Engineers of New York, D.P.C.
Prospect Park Wellhouse
New York, NY

SILVER
C&S Companies
Energy Efficiency Improvements
Cortland, NY

INDUSTRIAL AND MANUFACTURING PROCESSES AND FACILITIES CATEGORY

DIAMOND
Ecology and Environment Engineering and Geology PC
Automated Radiological Soil Sorting Pilot Study at Middlesex Municipal Landfill
Middlesex, NJ

SILVER
C&S Companies
1886 Malt House
Fulton, NY

GOLD
Ecology and Environment Engineering and Geology, PC
New York State Offshore Wind Master Plan
New York, NY

SILVER
Urban Engineers of New York, D.P.C.
Prospect Park Wellhouse
New York, NY

SILVER
C&S Companies
Energy Efficiency Improvements
Cortland, NY

INDUSTRIAL AND MANUFACTURING PROCESSES AND FACILITIES CATEGORY

DIAMOND
Ecology and Environment Engineering and Geology PC
Automated Radiological Soil Sorting Pilot Study at Middlesex Municipal Landfill
Middlesex, NJ

SILVER
C&S Companies
1886 Malt House
Fulton, NY
Congratulations
Westchester County and NYCDEP
2019 ACEC NY Engineering Excellence Award Winners

If you’re trusted to protect public health or the environment, we can help.

Hazen
hazenandsawyer.com
The Eipel Engineering Group, D.P.C.
Elementa Engineering
Empire Geo-Services Inc.
Enovate Engineering, LLC
dba Enovate Services, LLC in NY
EnTech Engineering, P.C.
Erdman Anthony
Figg Bridge Engineers, Inc., P.C.
First Environment, Inc.
(DBA B. Tod Delaney PE PC in NY)
Foit-Albert Associates, Architecture, Engineering and Surveying, P.C.
Foundation Design, P.C.
G.S. Engineering, P.C.
Gannett Fleming Engineers and Architects, P.C.
GC Eng & Associates, P.C.
GEA Consulting Engineers
GEI Consultants, Inc., P.C.
Genesys Engineering, P.C.
Geocomp Corporation
GeoDesign, Inc. P.C.
GHD Consulting Services, Inc.
Gilsanz Murray Steficek, LLP
Goldman Copeland Associates, PC
GRANT engineering
Greeley and Hansen LLC
Greenman-Pedersen, Inc.
GZA GeoEnvironmental of New York
H2M Architects, Engineers, Land Surveying and Landscape Architecture, DPC-H2M architects + engineers
HA2F Consultants in Engineering
Hardesty & Hanover, LLC
Hatch Associates Consultants Inc.
Hazen and Sawyer
HDR
Herrick-Saylor Engineers, P.C.
Hinman Consulting Engineers
Hirani Engineering & Land Surveying, P.C.
HNTB New York Engineering and Architecture, P.C.
Hunt Engineers, Architects, Land Surveyors & Landscape Architect, DPC
HVEA Engineers
Infrastructure Engineering, Inc., P.C.
Jacob, Feinberg, Katz & Michaeli Consulting Group
Jacobs
Jade Stone Engineering, PLLC
Jaros, Baum & Bolles
JED Engineering, P.C.
JHK Engineering, P.C.
JMT of New York, Inc.
John S. Deerkoski, P.E. & Associates
John V. Dinan Associates, Inc.
KC Engineering and Land Surveying, P.C.
KCI Engineering of New York, P.C.
Keane Coppelman Gregory Engineers, PC
Keystone Associates Architects, Engineers and Surveyors, LLC
KLD Engineering, P.C.
KORLEY ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS LLC
KS Engineers, P.C.

Top: Aine Brazil, center, and Thornton Tomasetti colleagues at the first module lift at Rockefeller University. Bottom: The gently soaring form of the student union at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Daytona Beach, Fla.
Honored to be among the recipients of the 2019 ACEC-NY Engineering Excellence Awards

Engineers | Scientists | Planners | Designers

www.vhb.com
Looking beyond traditional approaches to solve the water challenges ahead.

Utilities that build an Innovation Engine and incorporate innovation into their services, processes, technologies and financial and business models, are more likely to realize sustainability dividends in the areas of water resiliency, efficiency and quality.

[www.arcadis.com/waterutilityinnovation](http://www.arcadis.com/waterutilityinnovation)

Arcadis.
Improving quality of life.

---

**Question the ordinary**

**Imagine the extraordinary**

**Create the enduring**

---

**Congratulations to all of the 2019 Engineering Excellence Award winners!**

WWW.ARCADIS.COM | [Twitter](https://twitter.com) | [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com)
Prudent Engineering, LLP
R.E. Pustorino, P.C., Consulting Engineers
RA Engineering
Ravi Engineering and Land Surveying, P.C.
Ryan Biggs | Clark Davis Engineering & Surveying, D.P.C.
Sam Schwartz Engineering, DPC
Schnabel Engineering of New York
Schneider Engineering, PLLC
Selnick Engineering P.C.
Severud Associates Consulting Engineers P.C.
Shahrish Shuvo Engineering P.C.
Shenoy Engineering, PC
Shumaker Consulting Engineering & Land Surveying, D.P.C.
SI Engineering, P.C.
Silman
Skyline Engineering
Solomon Rosenzweig, P.E., P.C.
SRF & Associates
Stantec Consulting Services Inc.
Steven A. Cohen PE, PC
Stromvecki Engineers, PC
STV Group
Sullivan Engineering LLC
SUPERSTRUCTURES Engineers + Architects
Syska Hennessy Group, Inc.
SYSTRA Consulting, Inc.
T.G. Miller, P.C., Engineers & Surveyors
T.Y. Lin International Engineering & Architecture, P.C.

TAS Engineering, P.C.
Tectonic Engineering & Surveying Consultants P.C.
Teracon Consultants-NY
Thornton Tomasetti
Tolman Engineering, Architecture & Surveying, PLLC DBA Patriot Design & Consulting
TriState Planning Engineering and Land Surveying, P.C.
Urban Engineers of New York, D.P.C.
Vachris Engineering, P.C.
VHB Engineering, Surveying and Landscape Architecture, P.C.
VN Engineers, PC
Wade Trim NY, PC
Watson Engineering, PC
Watts Architecture & Engineering, D.P.C.
Wendel WD Architecture, Engineering, Surveying and Landscape Architecture, P.C.
Weston & Sampson PE, LS, LA, P.C. (d/b/a Fraser PE, LS, LA)
Woodard & Curran
WPM Engineering PC
WSP USA
YU & Associates Engineers P.C.

Congratulations to ACEC New York on celebrating its Engineering Excellence Awards and to this year's honorees.
ACEC NEW YORK
AFFILIATE FIRMS

A. Ottavino Corporation
A.D.E. Systems, Inc.;
Air Distribution Enterprises, Inc.
ACEC Business Insurance Trust
ACEC Life/Health Trust
Albrecht, Viggiano, Zureck & Company, P.C.
American Institute of Architects New York Chapter
Ames & Gough, Inc.
Amin Rashid, CFP® ChFc®
of Principal Financial Group
Anchin, Block & Anchin LLP
Arent Fox LLP
Athena Consulting Group Inc.
BSI Services and Solutions (NYC Inc.) formerly
Creative Environment Solutions (CES Corp)
Cerami & Associates, Inc.
Citrin Cooperman & Co., LLP
CohnReznick LLP
Construction Risk Partners
DACK Consulting Solutions, Inc
Dannible/McKee and Associates, Ltd.
Donovan Hatem LLP
E. J. Prescott, Inc.
Erich Arcement Creative Consulting, Inc.
FLEXIM Americas Corporation
FORTA Corporation
Four Tier Financial Group
Friedman LLP
The Fulcrum Group
Grassi & Co., CPAs
Greyling Insurance Brokerage
Group PMX LLC
IMAGINiT Technologies
Ingram Yuzek Gainen Carroll + Bertolotti LLP
The Jennings Group
JPMorgan Chase Bank N.A.
Kal Krishnan Consulting Services, Inc. (KKCS)
L’Abbate, Balkan, Colavita & Contini, L.L.P.
Lee & Associates NYC
Marquis Agency
Marshall Dennehey
Warner Coleman & Goggin, P.C.
Master Locators
Mechanical Technologies
Mengel Metzger Barr + Co., LLP
Milber Makris Plossadis & Seiden, LLP
Morrissey Goodale, LLC
Municipal Solutions, Inc.
Neris Consulting
New York Building Congress
New York Fire Alarm Association
New York Rural Water Association
New York State Concrete Pipe Association
Newforma
O’Neill Associates Inc.
Petty Burton Associates - A Division of
William H. Connolly & Co., LLC
PG Genatt Group, LLC
Poole Professional - New York, Inc.
Promark Associated Agencies, Inc.
Risk Strategies Company
Rusk O’Brien Gido + Partners
Siemens Industry, Inc.
Sinnreich Kosakoff & Messina LLP
SJB Services, Inc.
SourceHOV Tax
Sugarman Law Firm LLP
Tax Point Advisors, Inc.
TG Associates CPAs, PLLC
Toscano Clements Taylor Cost Estimators

UNICON
VJ Associates
Warshaw Group, Inc.
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Wiss & Company, LLP
WithumSmith+Brown
Workplace Retirement Group of
Raymond James
Zetlin & De Chiara LLP

PROUD TO SPONSOR ACEC NEW YORK

2019 EEA GOLD AWARD
Landmark Study, $2 Billion LIRR Expansion Project
2016 EEA DIAMOND AWARD
Master Plan, AMTRAK Sunnyside Rail Yard

NYS DOT Nassau Expressway Pavement Rehabilitation/Resurfacing
MTA MNR Create-Harmo
Maintenance Facility Design
Nassau County Bay Park Sewage Treatment Plant New Yorkers Chambers

Excellence Delivered As Promised
Transportation • Transit & Rail • Construction/Program Management • Facilities
Earth Sciences • Power • Security & Safety • Water Resources • Management Consulting

CERTIFIED
Preliminary Application Forms Due: July 26, 2019

Final Application Forms and Materials Due: September 20, 2019

Judging: October 30, 2019

Awards Gala: April 4, 2020

E-J ELECTRIC
New York’s Leading Electrical Contractor

E-J Electric Supports ACEC New York

& Congratulates all Engineering Excellence Award Winners

NEW YORK | NEW JERSEY | CONNECTICUT | NATIONWIDE
E-J Electric Installation Co. | 718.786.9400 | www.ej1899.com
Goethals Bridge Replacement
Staten Island, NY to Elizabeth, NJ

PARSONS

Knowledge.
Expertise.
Resources.

NYNJ Link is part of The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey Goethals Bridge Replacement Public Private Partnership (P3); Kiewit-Weeks-Massman, AJV, is a design-build joint venture team for NYNJ Link, LLC. For information on the Goethals Bridge Replacement and the P3 visit: www.panynj.gov/GoethalsBridgeReplacement

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR CLIENTS AND RECIPIENTS OF THE 2019 ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE AWARDS

WILLIAM H. CONNOLLY
INFORMATION AND RISK MANAGEMENT

Serving the insurance needs of businesses, hospitals, not-for-profit institutions, professional services, families and individuals.

56 Park Street  |  Montclair, NJ 07042
973.744.8500  |  fax 973.744.6021  |  toll free 800.261.6942  |  whconnolly.com

CONGRATULATIONS TO ACEC New York and all 2019 award recipients from Infrastructure Engineering Inc.’s New York Team!

233 West 135th Street  •  New York, NY 10030  •  646-439-0191
www.infrastructure-eng.com
New York  •  Chicago  •  Indianapolis  •  Peoria  •  Springfield

Serving the insurance needs of businesses, hospitals, not-for-profit institutions, professional services, families and individuals.

233 West 135th Street  •  New York, NY 10030  •  646-439-0191
www.infrastructure-eng.com
New York  •  Chicago  •  Indianapolis  •  Peoria  •  Springfield
2019 BEST PANEL AWARD

WENDEL WD ARCHITECTURE, ENGINEERING, SURVEYING AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, P.C.

The Best Panel Award is given to the firm that best communicates engineering excellence through the creation of a panel that is visually exciting and eye-catching, as well as promoting the achievements of the engineering profession.

BRIDGING THE GAP
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION MEETS A STATE-OF-THE-ART TRANSIT FACILITY

An aging, inadequate and poorly located bus maintenance facility desperately needed rehabilitation, but was struggling to find a new home. At the same time, a former brownfield site and Resource Protected Area was in a state of decay that was unfitting the environment. What seemed like two separate problems converged into a single solution. The result is a brand new, efficient and green-friendly maintenance facility that sits on a completely revitalized site.

Leng Branch Creek, spanned by a newly constructed bridge and cleaned up by a state-of-the-art filtration system, is no longer an opponent to the community, but a booster to the environment. The new facility, adapted through a Public-Private Partnership, is better located to serve the transit agency’s riders, and saves money through its innovations in efficiency.
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CONGRATULATES ALL AWARD-WINNING FIRMS ON BEING RECOGNIZED BY THE

ACEC New York Engineering Excellence Awards

FOR THEIR INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING AND DESIGN CONTRIBUTIONS

NYU LANGONE HEALTH HELEN L. AND MARTIN S. KIMMEL PAVILION NEW YORK, NY

DIAMOND AWARD BUILDING/TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS

JBB

NYU LANGONE HEALTH HELEN L. AND MARTIN S. KIMMEL PAVILION NEW YORK, NY

DIAMOND AWARD BUILDING/TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS

3 WORLD TRADE CENTER NEW YORK, NY

GOLD AWARD BUILDING/TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS
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